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Nineteen-year-old Ryuk Matsuzaki and his best friend Tamana decide to start over with new

avatars. When Tamana is suddenly killed right in front of him in a Tokyo subway, Ryuk knows there

is only one place he can search for answers Ã¢â‚¬â€œTritania, the worldÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s most popular

online fantasy world. Standing in his way are a mysterious guild known as the Shinigami, and his

older brother, a Yakuza crime lord hell-bent on squashing his dreams.As a lowly Ballistics Mage,

Ryuk must quickly recruit guild members, level up, loot and shoot his way across Tritania to

discover the dark and sinister secret behind TamanaÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s untimely death. Joining him in his

quest are a famous Swedish gamer, a powerful half-dragon half-human female assassin, and a

devious ax-wielding goblin.Get started on this action-packed, coming of age LitRPG saga from the

author of The Feedback Loop series now!Be sure to pick up the audiobook narrated by Jeff Hays!
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Wow, What else can be said except you want this book! Harmon does an amazing job of starting an



entirely new series from an existing world. The action is phenomenal and the pace extraordinary.

Harmon has out fickin done himself!

In the Feedback Loop series, Harmon Cooper introduced us to his vision of a universe populated

with virtual worlds. Fantasy Online extends the story to include a whole new cast of characters and

adventures. I really enjoyed the way his characters in both the "real" world and the online world

interacted, and Cooper further introduces new classes of characters which further blur the

distinction between players and NPCs. With some fun connections back to the Feedback Loop

characters, Hyperborea is a really fun read that had me at times trying not to laugh out loud. Can't

wait for the sequel!

This is one of the few LitRPG novels where I thought the real world storyline was as interesting as

the game one. ThereÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s an interesting power dynamic between Ryuk and his mob

boss brother thatÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s just intriguing.Most of the novelÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s in game

storyline revolves around Ryuk gathering allies, getting cool gear, and leveling up enough to move

the main plot forward. Not that that part of the story is boring. Far from it, some of the stories best

moments occur in this part. I especially came to like the smart talking goblin NPC, Hiccup, during

this part. Through FeeTwix the live streaming heartthrob is also a fun character.Just note that the

game storyline of rescuing the main characterÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s friend, Tamana, after

sheÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s kidnapped doesnÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t move forward till about 60% into the

story. Then 70% into the story does RyukÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s guild strike back at the guild that

kidnapped Tamana.There is also a nice twist ending that I didnÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t see coming but

itÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s also kind of a cheat. YouÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢ll see what I mean when you get

there.Overall, I had a good time reading the novel. I thought the story could have gotten back to the

main quest of rescuing Tamana a bit sooner but other than that it was good action read.Score: 7 out

of 10.

I like it, the twists in the story. The hope building, the devastating moments, makes it an interesting

read. The NPCs and how they move worlds. The concept of RPC is truly interesting and even how

the NPCs have such awareness. I find it a great concept for a grander story.

The writing style combined with more rpg mechanics made for a truly enjoyable read. Looking

forward to the next one!



Great LitRPG with a solid in-game and irl storyline. I just couldn't stop reading it! Looking forward to

the next book in this serie as I will buy it! Give this book a try! I did not regret it :-)

The story was great. The tension between brothers was palpable. The action scenes were written

well. The comedy was spot on. The story draws you in and the end leaves you gasping with a

rebelled yell more more.more. The goodness of the story has touched me deep in my soul or my

nether regions I am unsure of which. Does touching your soul leave a gooey puddle? But that's for

another day and another chlorox wipe. The story was awesome and it will definitely entertain. For

those returning to Cooper's world's there are plenty of Easter eggs pointing to his other works.

Ehhhh. Main character was rather whiny. The Goblin was by far the best character, though Feetwix

wasn't too shabby either.
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